Introduction
Perovskite-type oxidesw ith mixed ionic-electronic conduction are used in catalysis and electrocatalysis, and they are of particular interests for technologieso fc atalytic combustion, catalytic reduction of CO 2 ,w ater splitting, solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs), and solid oxide electrolysis cells (SOECs). [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] As cathode materials of SOFC devices,p erovskite oxides should have high catalytic activity for the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) at temperatures of 500-800 8C( intermediate temperature, IT), low thermal expansion coefficients (TECs) that match well with other component materials, and good chemical stabilitya t high temperatures. These properties are closely associated with the composition, phase structure, and chemicald efects of the oxides. [6, 7] Cobalt-based perovskite oxides, such as cubic perovskite oxide of La 0.5 Sr 0.5 CoO 3Àd [8] and double-layered perovskite oxides of LnBaCo 2 O 5 + d (Ln = lanthanum), [9, 10] are important candidate cathodem aterials for SOFCs. The interchangeable valence states of Co n + (n = 2, 3, 4) ions contributet ot he high ORRc atalytic activity of these oxides, which,h owever,c an also cause high TEC values (> 20 10 À6 8C
À1
)t hat are much larger than the TECs of commonly used electrolytes, (11) (12) (13) 10 À6 8C
. [11] [12] [13] Such thermale xpansion mismatching between the component materials can cause structural cracking and performance degradationofS OFCs during the long-term working period andt he high-temperature fabrication process of the cell. [7] Furthermore, volatility of these cobalt-based oxidesa t elevated temperatures andt he relatively highp rice of cobalt also limit their practical applicationa sc athode materials in ITSOFCs. Thus, the development of Co-freep erovskite-type cathodes has been receivingg rowing interesti nr ecent years. [14] [15] [16] [17] As at ypical Fe-based cobalt-free perovskite oxide,B aFeO 3Àd provedt ob eapromising cobalt-free cathode material of ITSOFCsw ith high surface exchange kinetics and high ORR electrocatalytic activity. [15] However,o wing to its large Goldschmidt tolerance factor (t = 1.006), [18] as ingle cubic phase BaFeO 3Àd could not be obtaineda tr oom temperature with various synthesis methods, such as solid-state and sol-gel reactions, and more complicated fabrication methods are required to obtain such ap ure phase. [15, 18, 19] To stabilizet he cubic structure of BaFeO 3Àd ,A -site and/or B-site doping has been adopted, [18] [19] [20] but the new oxides stillh ave problems with either low ORR catalytic activityo rl argeT ECs that mismatch with the electrolyte. As ar esult,t oi mprove the overall performance of Perovskite oxidesw ith mixed electronic-ionic conductiona re important catalysts for the oxygen reduction reaction in solid oxide fuelc ells (SOFCs). Here, two cobalt-free perovskite oxides, LaFe 0. 8 BaFeO 3Àd as ac athode material for IT-SOFCs, the phase structure and properties,e specially the electrochemical performance and TEC value, should be well balanced by tailoring the A-site and/or B-site dopant.
In this work, La 3 + substitution at As ites and Cu 2 + doping at Bs ites werea dopted in BaFeO 3Àd for both property modifications and to understandi the effects of A-site and B-site cations on the structure and properties of the perovskite oxide.C u 2 + was chosena st he B-site dopant because of its smaller ionic radius than Fe 3 + to give as maller tolerance factor of the oxide, its stable oxidation state against thermalr eduction,a s well as its ability to enhance oxygen surface adsorption and bulk diffusion for the cathodes. [16, 21, 22] Figure 1s hows XRD patterns of the synthesized BFCuO, LFCuO, and Ba-Fe-O powders, which were indexed with different phase structures. The BFCuO pattern was well indexed with ac ubic perovskite structure (Pm-3 m space group) with a lattice parameter of a = 4.062 .T his structure, as illustrated in Figure 1 , has ideal BO 6 octahedrons with Fe and Cu 2 + sharing the Bs ite and Ba 2 + at As ite. BFCuO is the BaFeO 3 oxide with 20 mol %F ei ons at Bs ites replaced by Cu 2 + .I tw as previously reported [15, 18] that the cubic perovskite structure of BaFeO 3 was not stable at room temperature, owing to al arge Goldschmidt tolerance factor (t > 1) and couldo nly exist at high temperatures above 900 8C. Similarr esults were obtained with the EDTAs ol-gel synthesis method in this work. As showni n Figure1,t he sample for the compositiono fB aFeO 3 was composed of am ixture of Ba-Fe-O oxides with various phase structures at room temperature. However,t he BFCuO oxide synthesized under the same conditions was ap urep hase, indicating that B-site Cu 2 + doping significantly improved the stabilityo f the cubic perovskite structure of BaFeO 3 .
Results and Discussion

Phase Structures
When the A-site cations were changed from Ba 2 + to La 3 + , the phase structure of the oxide changed as well. In contrast to the cubic perovskite structure of BFCuO, the diffraction peaks of LFCuO were indexed with an orthorhombically distorted perovskite structure with space group of Pnma (ICSD 88-0641). Thiss tructure, as reported for LaFeO 3 , [23] can be represented by the Glazer tilt system of a + b À b À characteristic of tilting BO 6 octahedrons,w hichg ives rise to an enlarged unit cell relative to the pseudocubic perovskite cell (lattice parameter of a p )g iven by a 0 % a p , b o % 2 a p and c o % a p in the Pnma structure. As demonstratedb yW oodward, [24] ab alance of favorable covalent versus ionic bondingi nteractions at the A sites is largelyr esponsible for this Pnma particular distortion. This may explain,i np art, the different phase structures between LFCuO and BFCuO, as they have different A-site cations. In addition, the perovskite structurei sa lso closely relatedt o Goldschmidt tolerance factor (t)o ft he oxide. [25] The tolerance factors of LFCuO and BFCuO were calculated based on the ionic radius from Shannon (1976) andt he resultsa re listed in Ta ble 1. The t value is very close to 1f or BFCuO, which explains its cubic perovskite structure. However, t is only 0.876 for LFCuO,a nd this value is just within the t range for the Pnma-type distorted perovskite structure. [25] This further explains the different phase structures of the BFCuO and LFCuO oxides.
Thermal Expansion Behaviors
Ac athode material for aS OFC should have ap roper TEC value that matches the TECs of the electrolyte materials in order to maintain structurala nd performance stabilityo ft he cells. [7] Thermal expansion curves of BFCuO and LFCuO oxidesw ere measured at 25-900 8Ci na ir,a nd the results are shown in Figure 2 . Different expansion behaviors were observed for these samples. In the expansion curve of BFCuO, an inflection was observed at 570 8C, which could be ascribed to reduction of Fe 4 + to Fe 3 + ,c aused by the thermally driven releaseo fl attice oxygen,a sf ound in other perovskite oxides. [26, 27] Different slopes of the curve in the low-and high-temperaturer anges gave rise to different TEC valueso f1 6.2 10
À6 8C À1 at 25-570 8Ca nd 30. 6 10 À6 8C À1 at 570-900 8C, and an averageT EC of 24.1 10 À6 8C À1 was calculated over the whole temperature range of 25-900 8C. These TEC values, especially at the high temperatures, are far beyond TECs, (11-13) 10 À6 8C
À1
,o ft he commonlyu sed electrolyte materials in IT-SOFC, [11] [12] [13] which is disadvantageous for structure and performance stability of the SOFCs.I nc ontrast, LFCuO showeda na lmost linear expansion curve similar to other Fe-Cu-based perovskite oxides, [28] [29] [30] giving rise to am uch smaller TEC value of 12.0 10 À6 8C À1 at 25-900 8C. ThisT EC value is remarkably smallc ompared to the TECs (> 20 10 À6 8C
)o fc obalt-based perovskite oxides; [7, 31] and it is even smaller than the TEC results of Fe-Cu-based perovskite oxidess uch as La 0. With the exception of the excellent TEC matching of LFCuO with electrolytes from an application point of view,t he exact reasonsf or the dramatically different TEC values between LFCuO and BFCuO are also intriguinga nd worthy of furtheri nvestigation.Itisk nownthat two factors are related to the thermal expansion behaviors of the perovskite oxides:one is "chemical expansion" induced by reduction and spin transition of the B-site ions and the other is "crystal expansion" from anharmonic atomic vibrations that dependo ne lectrostatic attraction forces within the lattice. [27, 34, 35] Co-based perovskite oxides usually show large TECv alues above 20 10 À6 8C À1 , mainly owing to the "chemical expansion" induced by the easily reduced Co n + (n = 4,3) ions at high temperatures as well as the low-to-high spin transition of Co 3 + . [7, 11] [34] that V o in perovskite oxides could induce ar eductioni nt he electrostatic bond strengtho ft he lattice and increase "crystale xpansion" in the oxides, whereas the concentration of V o in the oxide is closely associated with the valence states and contentso ft he A-site cations. This is probably the reason for the changingT ECs with different A-site cations in the oxides. Af urtheri nterpretation of the different TEC valuesf or LFCuO and BFCuO is given in the following part, based on the resultso ft he oxygen content and chemical defects.
Oxygen Content and Chemical Defects
To get ad eeper understanding of the different TEC values for LFCuO and BFCuO, and for interpretation of the electrical and electrochemical properties, the oxygen content (3Àd), oxygen deficiency (d,t hat is, content of V o Þ,a nd average valence (n) of Fe n + ions in the as-synthesized LFCuO and BFCuO oxides were measured by using the iodometric titration methoda t room temperature, and the resultsa re listed in Table 1 . It is found that the oxygen content (2.60) of BFCuO is much lower than that (2.98) of LFCuO;t hus, BFCuO has am uch higher oxygen deficiency (d = 0.40) than that of LFCuO (d = 0.020). This is probablyb ecause the high-valenceL a 3 + ions need more O 2À ions than the lower valence Ba 2 + ions to maintain electroneutrality of the oxide. The average valence of Fe n + ions in the oxidesi s3 < n < 4, indicatingt hat both Fe 4 + and Fe 3 + ions existed at Bsites of the oxides. Te mperature-dependence of 3Àd and d for both oxides was furtherc alculated based on the thermogravimetric( TG)r esults (Figures 3a nd 4) , which gave the weightc hange of the oxides as af unction of temperature. As shown in Figure 3a ,agradual weightd ecrease occurred at higher temperaturesi nL FCuO and a0 .45 wt %d ecrease was found at 800 8C. This weight loss was attributed to thermal-driven release of the lattice oxygen; therefore, ag raduald ecrease in oxygen content and increase in oxygen deficiency with highert emperatures followed (Figures 3b and 3c)a nd the oxygen deficiency in LFCuO is 0.087 at 800 8C. In the case of BFCuO, however, ad ifferent TG curve was obtained ( Figure 4a ): as light weightg ain (0.15 wt %) first occurred in the low-temperature range of 340-460 8C, which could be ascribed to an oxygen-adsorptionp rocess as found in other perovskite oxides. [33, 39] This process happened in BFCuO, but not in LFCuO,p ossibly because the as-synthesized BFCuO Figure 4b,a5 .82 mol %d ecrease in oxygen content of BFCuO was found at 800 8C, which was much larger than that of LFCuO (2.23 mol %), indicating that the lattice oxygen in BFCuO was more easily released than in LFCuO. As ar esult,a very high oxygen deficiency (0.543) was obtained at 800 8Cf or BFCuO (Figure 4c) , which is about five times as high as that of LFCuO (0.087).
Given the above results, we could go back to the significantly larger TEC value for BFCuO comparedt oL FCuO (Figure 2 ). In [34] higherc oncentration of V o (i.e. larger oxygen deficiency) could enhance the "crystal expansion"a nd then increase the TEC value of BFCuOa sw ell. Song and Lee [38] found that the Co-freep erovskite oxide Ba 0. 5 )a t1 00-800 8C, which was ascribed to the much larger oxygend eficiency in the former oxide. Similarly,t he large oxygen deficiency in BFCuO could also have played an important role in the large TEC value.
Electrical Conductivities
The total electrical conductivities of BFCuO and LFCuO were measured in the temperature range of 300-800 8Ci na ir,a nd the results are presenti nF igure 5. With increasing temperature, the conductivity values of both oxides first increased and then decreased after reaching am aximum point, indicatinga n insulator-to-metal conduction transition that is typical of the perovskite-type mixed ionic-electronic conductors (MIECs). [7] For these MIEC systems, the total electrical conductivityi s dominated by the electronic conduction (p-type semiconductor), which occurs throughaZernerm echanism [7, 40] with electronic hopping along the pathway of ÀM n + ÀO can breakt he electronic hopping pathway and decrease the electronic mobility. [7] Similar to other perovskite-type MIECs, the increasing electrical conductivity in the low-temperature range for BFCuO and LFCuO could be attributed to the thermal activation of electronic hopping, and the gradually decreasingc onductivity at the high temperatures was caused by the decreasing concentration of charge carriers h as well as generation of V o with the release of lattice oxygen. BFCuO and LFCuO had the same electrical conduction mechanisms;h owever, their electrical conductivity values were quite different. The total conductivities of LFCuO ranged from 10.0 Scm À1 at 300 8Ct o4 1.2 S cm À1 at 800 8C, which were much highert han the conductivityv alues (< 9.0 Scm À1 )o f BFCuO. This differencei ne lectrical conductivity is closely associated with their different chemical defects. As discussed above (Figures 3a nd 4 
formed in BFCuO, more chargec arriers h were consumed, which could also decrease the conductivities of BFCuO.
Chemical Compatibility
Chemical compatibilityb etween component materialsa th igh temperatures is necessary for long-term performance stability of SOFCs.Toc heck the chemical compatibility of BFCuO and LFCuO with electrolytes, LFCuO-SDC/GDC and BFCuO-SDC/ GDC mixed powders in 1:1w eight ratios were calcined at different temperatures between 900 and 1000 8Cf or 10 hi na ir, and then XRD patterns were measured at room temperature. The obtained XRD patterns are shown in Figure 6 . It can be observedi nF igure 6a that the XRD pattern of the LFCuO-SDC mixture was composed of LFCuO and SDC individual phases and no new diffraction peaks were found;thus, no reaction occurredb etween LFCuO and SDC at 1000 8C. In contrast, in the XRD pattern of the BFCuO-SDC mixture, besidest he diffraction peaks from the BFCuO andS DC individual phases, some minor diffraction peaks ascribed to an impurity phase of Ba 6 SmCu 3 O 10.96 (ICSD 80-1879) werea lso observed, demonstrating ac hemical reaction between BFCuO and SDC at 900 8C. Similar resultsw ere also obtained with the electrolyte of GDC (Figure 6b ): LFCuO did not react with GDC at 1000 8C, but an additional phase was formed in the BFCuO-GDCm ixture calcined at 900 8C, owing to ar eaction between BFCuO and GDC. These results have demonstrated that LFCuO has better hightemperature chemical compatibility with SDC and GDC than BFCuO.
Electrochemical Performance
To avoid ac hemical reactionb etween the cathode and the electrolyte, the BFCuO cathode layer can not be calcined at temperatures above 900 8Co nS DC or GDC electrolyte pellets. So, ac alcination temperature of 890 8Cw as tried for the fabrication of as ymmetric cell:B FCuO\SDC\BFCuO. However,p oor connectionb etween the cathode and electrolyte layersw as found at this temperature and the BFCuO cathode layer easily peeled off from the electrolyte pellet. Therefore, the electrochemicalp erformance of the BFCuOc athode could not be further studied. In contrast, asL FCuO was chemically stable with GDC and SDC at temperatures up to 1000 8C, ac alcination temperature of 950 8Cw as adopted for the fabrication of the LFCuO cathode layer.A tt his temperature, ag ood cathode/ electrolyte connection was obtained, as indicated by the crosssectionalS EM image of the LFCuO/SDC/LFCuO symmetrical cell (Figure 7a ). This interface connection is advantageous for interfacial transfer of oxygen ions with low interface resistances. Besides, the fabricated LFCuO cathode layer had uniformly porousm icrostructure with well-linked grains of approximately 300 nm in size (Figure 7b ), which could realize continuous electronic and ionic transportation and easy gas diffusion in the cathode.
AC impedance spectra of the symmetric cell LFCuO/SDC/ LFCuO were measured at 650-800 8Ci na ir (Figure 8a ). The ohmic resistances (intercepts at the high frequency with the real axis) arising from the electrolyte and lead wires were normalized to zero for clarity.T he frequencies for these EIS plots are in the range of approximately 10 4 -0.1 Hz. The intercepts of the arc at the highest and lowest frequencies in the spectra relate to the polarization resistance( R p )f rom both identical cathodes, so area-specific resistance (ASRs) of one cathode can be calculated by using ASR = 1/2 R p ·S,w here S is area of the cathode.T he obtained ASR results were inserted in Figure8a and are shown in the Arrhenius plot in Figure8b. According to the slope of the Arrhenius plot, the reactiona ctivation energy (E a )o ft he LFCuOc athode wasc alculated to be 1.65 eV,w hich is similart oE a values of other Fe-Cu-based perovskite cathodes. [33] The ASR values of the LFCuO cathode are 0. at 750 8C). [42] Smaller polarization resistances indicate higher ORR catalytic activity,w hich, together with the significantly low TEC value (Figure 2 ) that matches with TEC of electrolytes, have demonstrated that LFCuO is ap romising new cobalt-free perovskite cathode for IT-SOFCs. Figure 6 . XRD patterns of a) the LFCuO-SDC and BFCuO-SDC mixed powders andofb )the LFCuO-GDC and BFCuO-GDC mixedp owders calcined at 1000 and 900 8C, respectively,for 10 hina ir. 
Conclusions
In this work, two new cobalt-free perovskite oxides,L FCuO and BFCuO, were synthesized and studied asc athode materials of SOFCs in comparison. BFCuO had a Pm-3m cubic perovksite structure, whereas LFCuOp resented ano rthorhombically distorted perovskite structure. The different phase structures were attributed to their different tolerance factors with different cations (Ba 2 + and La 3 + )a tt he As ites. BFCuO had av ery large TEC value (24.1 10 À6 8C
À1
)a t2 5-900 8C. In contrast, the TEC value of LFCuO, 12.0 10 À6 8C À1 ,w as remarkably low and perfectlym atched with TECs of commonlyu sed electrolyte materials. The combined "chemical expansion" and "crystal expansion"r esulted in the large TEC of BFCuO. Electrical conductivities of LFCuO ranged from 10.0 Scm À1 at 300 8Ct o 42.0 Scm À1 at 800 8C, which are higher than conductivities of BFCuO. These different properties for LFCuOa nd BFCuO were closely associated with their different oxygen content and chemicald efects. Moreover, LFCuO was chemically stable with SDC andG DC electrolytes at 1000 8Ci na ir,w hereas BFCuO reacted with them at 900 8C. The low inter-reaction temperature for BFCuOa nd SDC/GDC made it impossible to fabricate the symmetric cell for impedance spectra measurements. In contrast, as ymmetric cell wass uccessfully fabricated based on the LFCuO cathode, and ASRs of LFCuO were determined to be 0.090 W cm 2 at 800 8C, 0.20 W cm 2 at 750 8C, and 0.55 W cm 2 at 700 8C. These ASR values were smaller than the ASRs of some other Fe-Cu-based perovskite oxides,d emonstrating high ORR catalytic activity of LFCuO.T hese resultsh ave demonstrated that LFCuO has much better overall performance than BFCuO and it is an ew promising cobalt-free cathode materialf or ITSOFCs.
Experimental Section Experimental Details
Synthesis of the Powders
BaFe 0.8 Cu 0.2 O 3Àd (BFCuO) and LaFe 0.8 Cu 0.2 O 3Àd (LFCuO) powders were synthesized with an ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) complex sol-gel method, as described in our previous work. [31, 33] All the reagents used are of analytical reagent (AR) degree. The synthesis process was described as follows, taking LFCuO as an example.
Firstly 2 Os olution (pH % 6) whilst stirring to form an aqueous solution, and then citric acid-NH 3 ·H 2 Os olution (pH % 6) was added at a mole ratio of 1:1:2f or EDTA/total metal ions/citric acid. The mixed solution was subsequently heated to 80 8Ct oo btain ad ark dry foam structure, which was then decomposed on ah ot plate to make the precursors, followed by calcination in air at 600 8Cf or 5h and 800 8Cf or 2h,i ns equence. The precursor of LFCuO was finally calcined at 950 8Cf or 5h to get ap ure phase. The BFCuO and BaFeO 3 samples were synthesized with similar processes, but the final calcination temperature was 1050 8C. To check chemical reaction compatibility between the cathode and electrolyte materials, the LFCuO or BFCuO powders were, respectively,m ixed with SDC or GDC electrolyte in a5 0:50 weight ratio, followed by calcination at the temperatures of 900-1000 8Cf or 10 hinair.
Characterization
Phase structures of the as-synthesized LFCuO and BFCuO powders as well as the calcined LFCuO-SDC/GDC and BFCuO-SDC/GDC mixed powders were characterized by using X-ray diffraction measurements (XRD, Rigaku D/Max 2400). Thermal expansion data of LFCuO and BFCuO were collected with ad ilatometer (Netzsch DIL 402PC) at 30-900 8Ci na ir with aheating rate of 5 8Cmin À1 .Oxygen contents (3Àd)a nd average valences (n)o fF e n + ions for LFCuO and BFCuO were determined by iodometric titrations [43] at room temperature with blank tests and five parallel analyses to reduce the measurement error.T Ga nalysis (Netzsch TG209F3) of the samples was carried out in at emperature range of 50-900 8Ci na ir with heating rate of 5 8Cmin À1 to check their thermal-driven oxygen-release behaviors. Electrical conductivities of both samples were measured at 300-800 8Ci na ir by using aD Cf our-electrode method. AS olartron 1260 frequency response analyzer combined with aS olartron 1287 potentiostat was used for EIS measurements of the symmetrical cell of LFCuO/SDC/LFCuO under open circuit voltage (OCV) conditions at 650-800 8Ci na ir.I nt he symmetric cell, the SDC pellet was fabricated by dry-pressing, and was calcined at 1370 8Cfor 10 hinair;the LFCuO ink, prepared by mixing the cathode powders with a-terpineol and ethyl cellulose, was screen- printed onto both sides of the SDC pellet and fired at 950 8Cf or 2hin air.
